Abstract-Cloud computing continues to maintain a rapid growth while constituting a viable alternative to conventional computing. Cloud computing is an emerging business computing model that enable users access to IT resources via internet infrastructure at any PC connected node across the globe without hardware constraints. Cloud computing concept is a development trend based on several successful researches in computing areas such as virtualization, grid computing, cluster computing and distributed computing. Cloud, cluster and grid computing share some common features towards achieving utility or service oriented computing although marginal differences exist on their processes and approaches in many ways. This paper will be exploring the evolutionary relationships in terms of features and component of cloud computing technological innovation in comparison to cluster and grid computing.
I. INTRODUCTION
The use of a high performance computing (HPC) was previously restricted to organisation that has financial capacity to afford exorbitant and highly dedicated supercomputer at the period. Hence there was an urgent requirement for high performance computer in relatively small scale at a comparatively lower cost which then, prompts to a more computational approach as cluster computing. The advent of cluster computing was orchestrated by a varying number of academic projects such as Berkerly NOW, HPVM and Beowulf [1] . However, the emergency of internet and the availability of sophisticated computers including low cost commodity components as high speed networks technologies have dramatically changed how we operate computing. Grid computing originated from academia conception during 1990s with the objective of enabling user's at times when their local systems are busy to remotely utilize idle computing capabilities at other computing centres. At early inception, it was basically referred as compute grid and adherently commands little audience. Consequently, after many years of concerted efforts in development became an efficient, effective means of computing resource sharing and problem solving solution in multi institutional dynamic virtual environment. Subsequently, cloud computing model became popular at the dire end of 2007 [1] . It introduces a new meaning to off premises and distributed computing perception, by providing to users pool of computing resources in utility consumption forms accessible via internet on demand. The process of cloud resource distribution and allocation makes it easier for enterprises to access and use cloud computing resources such as network, storage, and application servers without requirement for huge upfront investment on infrastructure provided, thereby strengthening or allowing concentration on other business critical development. Cloud computing resources are dynamically accessed or requested on demand without prior reservation and in essence helps to eliminate issues of resource over-provisioning resulting to improved utilization of resources [2] , [3] .
II. THREE MODELS OF COMPUTING
The three computing models: cluster, grid and cloud computing will be explained in this section.
A. Cluster Computing
Super computer was at fore front in the field of computing for many years. In view of enormous issues faced in science, business and engineering area at the time which supercomputer failed to solve effectively. However, cluster computing was the alternative used to replace them with the objective of eliminating these issues, more importantly, considering how cluster computing presents opportunity of access to potentially low cost and massive computing power at the time. A cluster computing is a group of inter-connected stand-alone, distributed or parallel computers dedicated to working together and sharing computing workload as a single integrated system resource [1] , [4] , [5] . All nodes involved in cluster computing are interconnected using gigabit Ethernet as a high speed network link, working together, share and executing compute exhaustive task as a single computing entity that would practically unrealizable using single computer as shown in Fig. 1 below. The purpose of cluster use is mainly for high availability compute, fault tolerant, load balancing and redundancy. The use of cluster for high availability is to ensure continuous services as it helps to maintain redundant nodes in event of system component failure. System performance is improved because when a node fails, there are other standby nodes which will take over the task thereby eliminating single point of failure in network. Moreover, any fault in one component only affects the level of cluster performance power but not its availability. Other factors necessitating the use of cluster include applications requiring high computation in terms of throughput, response time, memory, especially real time application. Cluster computing enable high computation by adoption of parallel programming which entails use of multiple processors concurrently for single or several issues. Realistically, user's perspective means they are multiple computers that functions as one virtual machine. The user compute request are received and simultaneously distributed between all standalone computers in cluster. The outcome of this structure results in a balanced computational task among different machine contributing to the performance of the cluster model. Clusters are known to be used often mainly for computational purpose rather than activities based on IO [1] , [4] . 
B. Grid Computing
Grid computing emerges in mid 1990 for the purpose of solving large scale computation problems by combining multiple computing resources from various clusters of autonomous, heterogeneous, geographically distributed systems as shown in Fig. 2 below. The term was originally coined as a description of computing technology that will enable users to access computing powers on demand [6] . Grid computing is defined as a type of distributed systems that allow the aggregation, selection, sharing of clusters of geographically dispersed autonomous resources dynamically at runtimes based on their performance, availability, cost and user's quality of service needs [4] , [5] . The innovative idea behind grid computing is to allow aggregation of computing resources from multiple locations to resolve issue that can't be resolved using the processing capability of a single computer. Conceptually, grid computing initiatives are analogous in utility and form to electrical grid as in an electrical power grid, the wall outlet enable us to connect resource infrastructure that generate and distribute electricity. However, when we access the electrical grid, we don't deem it important to know how the electrical current is being connected to our home or where the plant is located and this is similar to user resource access in computing gird [2] , [4] . The main grid computing strategy is utilizing middleware to manage diverse computing resources across multiple networks by sharing and allocating pieces of program task between several computers at same time enabling them to act or function as a single virtual entity. The two distinct related goals of grid are providing users remote access to IT resources and same time aggregating system processing power. Grid main resource is processor although also include application, data storage system, sensors etc. Grid size differs from a small workstation of a network computer within an enterprise to a large collaboration across many organization networks. There are two important outcomes to grid which is the Open Grid Service architecture and the Globus Toolkit. 
C. Cloud Computing
Cloud computing is a novel computing paradigm based on advancement of virtualization technology that provides huge dynamic, scalable pools of virtual IT resources on demand as a service via internet technology. This is a new computing concept that magnificently usher a modern and efficient transformational meaning to off-premises, cluster, grid and distributed computing. Cloud computing refers to a representation of IT resource such as applications, storage and system software's delivered by cloud service provider through the web based on user requirements as depict in Fig.  3 below [1] , [4] . According to Buyya et al. [5] a cloud is a type of parallel and distributed system consisting of a collection of inter-connected and virtualized computers that are dynamically provisioned and presented as one or more unified computing resource based on service-level agreements, negotiated, time-honored between consumers and cloud service providers. The infrastructure provisioned in cloud includes scalable resources as network, storage and application that can be elastically deployed within a short time thereby reducing management overhead to cloud provider and unnecessary administrative time to end users [3] , [7] . Cloud computing to consumers entails pay per use on demand mode of shared IT resources, accessed via internet from any end user computers anytime any where across the Globe without limitation to resource requirement or hardware demands. Cloud resources are visible to users, meaning users can dynamically lease and use cloud resources without the need of knowing where and how cloud resources exist. Cloud computing deployment types include: public, private, hybrid and community cloud while cloud computing services consist of Infrastructure as a service (IaaS), Software as a service (SaaS) and Platform as a service (PaaS) [3] , [7] , [8] .
III. CLUSTER COMPUTING PROJECT, APPLICATION AND TOOLS
This section will be used to outline some important applications, projects and tools in cluster computing environment.
A. Cluster Computing Projects
Condor [1] , [9] is a multipart project with key activities in five areas such as complex software engineering, distributed computing research, scientific computing participation, productive environment maintenance and student education Shared Research Computing Services (ShaRCS) [10] is vital cluster project primarily designed to characterize, exhibit and quantify how storage and shared computing clusters based in various data centre locations can offer critical services to investigators
B. Cluster Computing Applications
Hadoop [11] is a framework based on open -source used for running application data intensive within a processing large cluster developed from commodity hardware. It provides transparent application data motion and reliability. The framework implements computational paradigm called Map/Reduce. A lot of users utilize Hadoop clustering to analyze search patterns of customers for possible advertising targets. There are other application in this category used for indexing and filtering web listings, image searches for facial recognition algorithms in massive database
Multi Applications: Cluster computing were heavenly used in solving issues involving weather modeling, processing images, automobile crash simulations, life sciences, data mining, astrophysics, electromagnetic, aerodynamic and simulations. Clusters are used as a platform for application data mining that requires compute and data intensive operations. A lot of enterprises use the application for realization of high availability for backup especially in the banking sector. Internet services sites such as hotmail, database are also host in the cluster environments.
WRF (Weather Research and Forecast) [12] is a combined project by many institutions to design and model collaboratively next generation regional forecast model, data simulation system for atmospheric research and numerical weather prediction.
C. Cluster Computing Tools
Condor [1] , [9] is a specialized resource and job management system developed specifically for compute intensive jobs. The tool enables mechanism for job management, priority scheme, policy scheduling, resource management and monitoring. According to the process, jobs are submitted by users and the tool chooses where and when job will be run based on set of policy, then their progress are monitored and as a result inform users as soon as job is completed.
Nimrod [13] , [14] 
Flexi-Cluster and VERITAS: The Flexi-Cluster is specifically a simulator for a particular compute cluster while the VERITAS is a simulator cluster for servers.
PARMON: This is a cluster tool that specifically at three different levels enables system resource monitoring including their activities i.e., node, components and system. The C-DAC PARAM 10000 supercomputer which is a 48 Ultra-4 workstation cluster powered by Solaris is monitored using the tool.
IV. GRID COMPUTING, PROJECT, APPLICATION AND TOOLS
This section will be used to outline some important applications, projects and tools in grid computing environment.
A. Grid Computing Projects
as a joint efforts comprising over 50 institutions in more than 40 countries. The objective is to establish a sustainable Grid Infrastructure in Europe by joining new distributed computing Infrastructure together which includes: supercomputing systems, clouds desktop grids for the benefits of users in European Research Area communities. The crucial aim is to establish an environment for European scientist including their international partners with an efficient and reliable infrastructure that will help them succeed in their mega, high level data analysis.
Major Grid Projects: Other notable grid project includes NASAs Information Power Grid, National Technological Grid, GriPhyN, Particles Physics Data Grid and the European Data Grid, Globus [17] , [18] is open source grid software specifically designed to eliminate issues relating to distributed resource sharing problems. Globus DemoGrid was the first to be released as a tool for the development of instructional grid environment capable of being deployed using virtual machines on a physical resource or cloud environments. The objective of the project was to provide an easy and accessible environment with different grid tools, without the need of installing the tools or requiring an account on active grid.
B. Grid Computing Application
Drug Discovery Grid (DDGrid) [1] , [19] : The objective of the project is developing platform for combined efforts towards drug discovery via P2P and grid computing technology. It is expected to solve issues of mega computation and data intensive application in area of molecular biology, chemistry and medicine using grid middleware.
Mammo Grid [1] , [19] is a medical grid application relied mainly as service oriented architecture. The objective is primarily to deliver a set of evolutionary prototype to show mammogram analysts, radiologist specialist particularly working in breast cancer screening that can utilize the grid infrastructure information for potentially resolving basic issues of image analysis.
Geodise [19] is used mainly to provide a Grid-based integration framework for data intensive multidisciplinary design optimization tasks and computation
C. Gird Computing Tools
Condor-G [20] is a Globus and Condor project work representation which allows the large collection of resource utilization spanning across multiple networks in such a form as if they belong only to single user domain or personal network. The use of protocols for standardized access and inter domain communications to remote batch systems comes from Globus while concerns such as error recovery, job submission, and friendly execution environment creation comes from Condor.
GRID computing and Business (Gridbus) [21] is a cluster and grid toolkit middleware technology project associated with their design and development for service oriented computing. The toolkit enables end to end services to aggregate or lease distributed resource services based on their capability, availability, cost, QoS requirements and performance.
Paradyn: Paradyn is used for analysis as well as support for experimental management performance via qualitative technique of comparing many experiments performance diagnosis according to dynamic instrumentation. The performance analysis is automatically executed while experiment is manually set up.
Globus [18] is an open source software toolkits that enable computational grid and grid based application construction across geographical boundaries Legion: Legion is an object based metasystem that enable data management, site autonomy, transparent core scheduling, fault tolerance and in addition a middleware with broad array of various security options.
Nimrod-G [14] Nimrod-G uses Globus middleware service for dispatching job over computational grid and at same time for dynamic resource discovery. These enable engineers and scientist to transparently organize program and data in remote sites as well as run the program on a particular element of a data set specifically on difference machine and at last assemble all results to a user site from the remote site.
Simulators [14] : There are other simulators used in grid computing such as Optorsim, ZENTURIO, Chicsim and Gridsim etc.
V. CLOUD COMPUTING PROJECT, APPLICATION AND TOOLS
This section will be used to outline some important applications, projects and tools in cloud computing environment.
A. Cloud Computing Project CESWP (Cloud-Enabled Space Weather Platform) [22]:
The aim of the project is to use cloud computing flexibility and opportunity to space weather physicist. The objective is to overcome obstacle and make it easier for physicists to conduct their respective science such as develop space weather models, enable collaboration with other scientist, undertake simulation tasks, produce virtualization and allow provenance CERN: The European for Nuclear Research is developing a large scale cloud computing generally to be used in distributing data to scientist across the globe specifically as part of LHC project.
TCloud [23] project is for development of advanced cloud computing infrastructure prototype capable of delivering a new form of secure, private, resilient computing storage that will be scalable, simple and cost efficient OpenNebula [24] is an open source project which has successfully released notable advance, flexible, enterprise ready cloud computing management tool. The goal is to develop advanced, well scalable, adaptable cloud computing software toolkit. The aim is to simplify OpenNebula management cloud instance, including fault tolerance functionality to ensure cloud uptime, new security functionality, images and templates enhanced managements, federation of data centre and multi-tier architecture enhanced support.
UCI (Unified Cloud Interface) [25] : The Cloud Computing Interoperability Forum (CCIF) is a body working for the development of standard API. They proposed UCI project to be used by all cloud computing service provider to solve issues of cloud interoperability.
B. Cloud Computing Application
Cloudo [1] , [19] is a free computer that resides in the internet via web browser. This can be utilized to access music's, documents, movies, photos and other important files from any Mobile phones or PC.
Panda Cloud Antivirus [1] , [19] is the first free antivirus software from cloud computing. The application is known to occupy only a little system resources and has history of regular updates normal, in addition makes use of combined intelligent servers for potential fast detection, runs offline protection and encompasses a simple user interface.
Library Resource: In view of cloud computing rapid expansion and current establishment of public cloud within a lot of university libraries, there are indications that such move will help keep library resources and advance satisfaction of users. Presently, there are Online Public Access Catalogue (OPAC) and Inter library Loan (ILL) services, there are difficulties posed for shared resources access via uniform access platform which can be eliminated by generally adopting cloud computing solution for library services.
RoboEarth [1] , [19] project is led by Eindhoven University of Technology, Netherlands, a European project for development of WWW for robots. It comprises of a mega database where objects, environment and tasks information can be shared by robots. Also, at AORO A-Star Social Robotics Laboratory Singapore, a cloud computing infrastructure that enable generation of 3-D maps by robots in their environment as much faster than they could using their normal onboard PC.
C. Cloud Computing Tools
CloudSim and CloudAnalyst [1] : The tool is valuable to developers as it is used to evaluate large scale cloud application requirement in respect to user workloads and computing server's geographical distribution. The later was developed to assist developers in having insight on ways to adopt for application distribution within cloud infrastructures including value added services while the former was modeled for the objective of studying application behaviors within several deployment configurations.
Zenoss [26] is a single integrated tool used for entire IT infrastructure monitoring, irrespective of deployed location in cloud both virtual and physical. It provides management to cloud deployments, virtual devices, storage, servers etc.
Cloudera [27] is an open source Hadoop software framework much used for cloud computing deployment based on its flexibility with data intensive queries and other major tasks. It also enables exploration of complex, non relational data particularly in its native form.
Spring Roo: This is a modern tool for application development, with combined strength of Google Toolkit (GWT) that allows developers in enterprise production environments to model rich browser application.
VI. CLUSTER, GRID AND CLOUD COMPUTING COMPARISON
Looking at wider viewpoint, cluster, grid and cloud computing concept seem to share analogous features in many ways. This section throws a comprehensive picture to differentiate in various perspectives by clearly via tabular form highlighting each comparable area as displayed in Table  I below. Computing models have tremendously undergone several development levels as reiterated in section two of this paper. In order to have a better understanding, a comprehensive comparison of cluster, grid and cloud computing based on different perspective was presented in Table I above and some parameters used include: ownership type, service pricing, virtualization etc. Conceptually, their feature seems related although minor differences exist. For example, the whole model has some certain level of scalable sizes and virtualization etc. However, they differ in a lot of ways in term of resource management, standardization, self service, multi-tenancy etc. Cluster computing resources are administratively located and managed in a single domain while grid resources are distributed geographically across multiple administrative domains with their own respective management goals and policies. Contrarily, cloud computing technology possesses major characteristics of both cluster and grid computing, in addition to its own capabilities and attributes such as extensive support for virtualization, dynamically provisioning of computing resources as utility form of consumption i.e., storage, network and application on demand via web interface to users without reference to hosted infrastructure.
VIII. CONCLUSION
Cloud computing is a new computing paradigm which has evolved from the advancement of virtualization technology in recent times. The current popularity being attracted by cloud computing from divergent audience can be attributed to its architectural design, development models and services specifically modeled as a target towards utility based consumption and technology. This paper has been used to present an evolutionary relationship and marginal differences of cloud computing technology to other computing models such as Grid computing and Cluster computing, more especially their various applications, tools and projects relevant to its technological growth.
